Impact of the Primary PE and School Sport Funding at Westdale Junior School

Due to the overwhelming success of the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games in London, the government
made a 4 year provision of funding to help ensure a lasting legacy. This has meant that there has been an
additional £450 million made available to all primary schools. For 2015/2016 Westdale Junior School
received £9175, and with this money we improved the provision of PE and sport in our school.
In our school, we used the funding in the following ways:

Grant received – £9175
Total number of children on roll – 235
Summary of Grant spending 2015-16
Objective
To effectively use the Sports Grant to raise the profile and outcomes for children in PE, Sport and physical
activity across the school
Objective
Activity
Cost
To develop fine and gross motor skills,
Provision of daily Fun Fit sessions (30 mins each
£1500
improve hand-eye coordination and general
morning)
fitness for groups of identified children
To enhance and extend the provision of
Provision of high quality, after school archery clubs,
£600
OSHL sports clubs for the children
run by trained and experienced coaches
To develop the skill set and subject
CPD in PE for 2 members of the teaching staff
£550
knowledge of the teaching staff
To provide a suitable sports club for children Continuation of lunchtime Boccia club, run by 2
£600
not usually enthusiastic in PE
members of staff
To provide the children with high quality
Provision of gymnastics lessons (all classes) by
£235
gymnastics opportunity
experienced and trained gymnastics coaches
To ensure inter-school competition takes
Supply cover for member of staff to enable a group
£400
place and is encouraged
of children to take part in an athletics tournament (3
days)
To encourage sustained physical activity to
Provision of playground table tennis tables (x2)
£1040
take place during the lunch hour and
playtimes
To encourage sustained sporting activity to
Provision of playground games tables (x2)
£1200
take place during the lunch hour and
playtimes
To provide high quality resources, thereby
Provision of netball posts and associated resources
£180
ensuring the best possible opportunity for
children to become engaged in PE and sport
(curriculum time and OSHL)
To provide high quality resources, thereby
Maintenance of school MUGA, enabling children to
£2718
ensuring the best possible opportunity for
participate in wider range of sporting activities on a
children to become engaged in PE and sport high quality sports surface
To ensure intra-school competition takes
Provision of sports day medals, encouraging children £38
place and is both encouraged and rewarded to participate fully in intra-school activity
To enrich and further develop the Fun Fit
Provision of additional Fun Fit resources to assist the £96
initiative
continued development of the children involved
TOTAL
£9158

For 2016-17, we intend to continue to use the funding in a similar way, building on the progress achieved already
through the introduction of the above mentioned activities.

